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A b st r a c t — The histo rical literature suggests that th e re are unusual physical ,
as well as psycholo gical, consequences in humans to the attainment of th e
e xa lt ed state of mind known as enlightenment, nirvana or samadhi. These rep o rt ed changes include, but are not limited to, sudden re ve rsal of aging, emergence of a light body and observed bodily ascension into the sky. This paper
p ropo ses a “jumping DNA” or transposon-media ted mechanism to explain
rapid and large-scale cellular changes associated wi th human bodily transformation.
Only 3% of human DNA encodes the physical body. The re m a in ing 97% of
the 3 billion base pair genome contains over a million genetic st ru c t u res,
c al led transposons, that have the capacity to jump from one chromosomal location to ano th e r. Transposons that jump to a new location via an RNA in t erm ediate are known as re t ro t r a n s p o s o n s .
The th ree main clas ses of documented or putative re trotransposons in human
cells are SINEs, LINEs and HERVs. SINEs and LINEs have been unambiguously shown to transpose in humans and th ere is in d irect evidence th at
H E RVs are active. A 1,700 base pair DNA sequence was is o la t ed from purif ied activated human T cells (Kelleher et al., 1996). The sequence of this
DNA contains a novel combination of all th ree transposon families (SINEs,
LINEs and HERVs) arr a ng ed like “beads on a st ring.” I describe its st ru c t u re
and I propose that this DNA sequence, because of its cassette like configuration and its transcriptional expression and reg ulation, would be an effec ti ve
p a rt icipant in la rge scale transposon medi at ed genetic change that event u all y
results in transformation of the human body.
The hypothes is is testable by using the DNA sequence as a molecular probe to
monitor transposon activity in the blood cells of individuals undergo ing profound psycholog ical transformation as a result of advanced meditation, near
d e ath experience (NDE) or close encounter exper ie nc es with UFOs. The relevance of th ese propo sed experiments to the study of survival of human consc io u sn ess after death is disc u s s ed .
K ey w ords: mobile DNA — transposon — HERV — Alu — line — NDE —
e n li gh te n m en t

Introduction
In the future, attention undoubtedly will be centered on the genome, with g re a t er appreciation of its significance as a highly sensitive organ of the cell
that monitors genom ic activities and corrects common erro rs, senses unusual
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and unexpect ed events, and responds to them, often by rest ru c t u r ing the
g e no m e . — Barbara McClintock, Nobel prize acceptance speech
( M cC l intock, 1984).
In his book, The Future of the Body, a u thor Michael Murphy sta t es: “Whi le
mo st religions have supported body-denying attitudes and practices, they have
also given rise to myths and doctrines of physical transfiguration. Some of
these, it seems to me, point towa rds real possibilities. The Christian doctrine
of glor if ication (of the body) and Ta o ist legends about holy fl esh, for exampl e,
mi ght express premonitions of something that could actually happen” (Murp h y, 1992).
Many of the descriptions in the literature associate a sudden re ve rsal of
a g ing or the emergence of a light body wi th the attainment of “enlighte n me n t. ”
T his phenome non appears to be mostl y, but not always, associated with death .
For example: “Ve ry early in the morn ing of the 25 of October 1419 the 62 year
old Tso ng Khapa made a series of inner offe r ings alth ou gh no one prese n t
could understand why. Then his brea thing ceased and his body re g a in ed the vibrancy of a 16 year old. Many disci p les present wi t n es s ed the emission of varie g at ed light rays from his body, which substa n ti at ed the belief that Tso ng
Khapa entered the realm of enlight e n ed beings” (Blackman, 1997). There have
been similar descriptions in the native Americ an / M e xican culture, not a bl y
C ar los Caste n ad a ’s account of the exit of the nagual/sorce rer Don Juan Matus
f rom the physical world by “burning the fire from wi thin” (Castenada, 1981,
1984). According to Castenada, Don Juan chose both the time and place to acc o mp l ish this feat. “The warr io rs of Don Juan’s party… vanish ed into the total
l i ght. I saw Don Juan take the lead. And then the re was only a line of exquisi te
l ights in the sky. Something like a wind seemed to make the cluster of light s
contract and wiggle. There was a massive glow on one end of the line of light s
w h e re Don Juan was” (Castenada, 1981).
The spec i f ics of a master selecting the method, the time and the place of his
or her exit from the physical world is common to many cultures and rel i g io u s
traditions and is often associated with the emergence of a light body (Blac kman, 1997). Exerc is ing choice in this manner lies outside the normal exper ience of most human beings who are overtaken by death.
The death of the Tibetan master Milarepa generated re po rts of (i) two identical bodies that were being wors hi p ped at two different places (an example of
b ilocation), (ii) a body that was impervious to burning on a funeral pyre and
(iii) a body “transfo rm ed into a radiant celestial body, as youthful as a chil d
ei ght years old” (Lhalungpa, 1982). The above re p o rts all pe rt a in to the question of survival after bodily death. They imply that the human body, under cert ain rare circ u m st a n c es, is capable of generating a corporeal entity that surv i ves the cessation of life on earth.
Th ere are many additional ref e re n c es and anecdotal re p o rts to suggest tha t
t r a n s fo rmation of the body can happen ind e pendently of death. Blofeld (1979)
d es c r i b ed a Chinese scholar who believed he would transfo rm his flesh into a
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“ shining, adamantine substance, weightl ess yet hard as jade.” Early Chin es e
religion speaks often of a fo rm of shamanic bodily “ascent” (Pape r, 1995).
Pa per says : “From the end of the Han period, the term x ia n d e no t es one who
has achieved material longevity (> 200 years)….” Further on, in the Zh u a ng zi ,
the term xi a n ref e rs to “a pe rson who has the power to ascend (as a bird) but not
a spirit.” The disc ip l es of the Indian adept Sri Ramakrishna Paramahansa
(1836–1886) re p o rt ed multiple physical changes, among which were th e
l e ng th e n ing of his spine by almost an inch (Isherwood, 1959). In addition, th e
C a th o l ic beatification pro c ess which insists on documentary evidence to supp o rt canonization status contains many written re co rds of physical transfo rm ation associated wi th religious ecstasy (Thurston, 1952). These re p orts can be
v i e w ed as credible since the Catho l ic church autho r i ti es est a b l is h ed st r ingen t
p roof req u i rements for the canonization of individuals (see Murphy, 1992 and
ref e re n c es th e re in). Thurston (1952) desc r ib ed multiple in st a n c es of bodily
e lo ngation by Catho l ic nuns as a consequence of religious ecst asy. Fin al ly, Sri
A u r ib indo esp o u sed that succeeding lifetimes occur in the physical world and
the soul can pro g ress tow ards a luminous embodiment inv o lv ing the divini zation of living matter (Auribindo , 1 9 70 ) .
Thus, in several diffe rent cultures and religions, ref e re n c es can be found to a
d ormant capacity of the human body that appears to emerge after a period of
ex t en d ed spiritual evolution. As a consequence of sust a in ing this exalted inn e r
state over a considerable period of time, the living human fl esh can transfo rm .
The purpose of this art icle is, in line with the histo r ical literature, to prop o se
that “enlightenment,” in addition to being a state of mind, may also have physical consequences that have a direct bearing on survival of consciousness after
d e ath. Second, it is propo sed that the effect of “enlightenment” on the body
may be physiolog ically no diffe rent from other cellular changes in the body
that arise from mutation of DNA, for example cancer. Third, I propose a molecu lar biolog ical hypoth es is for the mechanism of this transmutation pro c es s .
The hypoth es is makes a prediction, which is experimentally testable by using
st an d ard la b or a to ry techniques currently in use in molecular biolog y.
Background
Mobile DNA in Humans
C o n tr a ry to popu lar belief, chromosomal DNA is not a sta tic st ru c t u re that is
t ra n sm it ted unchanged from generation to generation. Barbara McClint o ck
won the Nobel prize in 1983 for showing that cert ain genetic sequences jump
from one chromosomal location to another (for an excellent discussion, see
M c C lintock, 1984). These st ru c t u res, known as transposons, are found in the
g enome of every life fo rm on this planet, from bacteria to humans.
If one were to hypoth esize a transmutation of the human body, it would be
n e c es s a ry to orc h estrate a change, cell by cell, inv ol v ing the simultaneous sile n cing of hundreds of genes and the activation of a diffe rent set of hundreds
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m o re. A transposition burst is a plausible mechanism at the DNA/RNA level
that could accomp lish such a genome wide change. Transposition bursts comp r ise the concerted movement of multiple mobile DNA elements from different genetic locations to new positions, sometimes on diffe rent chro m o s o m es .
The only bursts so far documented in the fruit fly Dro s op hi la (Gerasimova, et
a l. , 1984, 1985), were lethal. This does not necessarily mean that transposition
b u rsts are rare, since without spe ci f ically loo king for their genetic conseq u e n ces, they would be difficult to find. Human DNA contains an abundance
of the necessa ry genetic st ru c t u res to accompl ish a transposition burst inv o l ving hundreds, or even thousands, of genes.
The physical human body is encoded by only 3% of the genetic in fo rm a t i o n
in each cell. A significant pe rcentage of the re m a in ing 97% arose in evolution,
by ret rotransposition (We iner et al., 1986). Retrotransposition is def in ed as
the movement of a DNA sequence to a diffe rent chromosomal location, by
means of transcription of that element, fo llowed by re ve rse transcription into
cDNA (comp le me n ta ry-DNA) and finally inse rtion back into the host
g e nome. The exact locus of inse rtion determ in es whether or not the transposition results in a genetic change in the cell.
Th e re are three major categories of sequences in human DNA that are docume n ted or putative re trotransposons: th ese are SINEs (sh o rt in t e rs pe rs ed el ements), LINEs (long in t e rs pe rs ed elements) and HERVs (human en d o g e no u s
re troviral seq u en c es) (We in e r et al., 1 9 8 6 ).
The most common SINEs are known as Alu elements. Alu elements are present at 105 – 106 c op i es per human cell (Deininge r, 1989). De novo Alu transpositions, which resu lt ed in neurof i b ro m a t o s is type I (Wa l la c e et al., 1991) and
h a e m op hilia B (Vidaud et al., 1993), have been re p o rt ed in humans. The
movement of a genetic element to a new chromosomal location that results in a
mutation is known as inse rtional mutagenes is .
The L1 group is the la rg est known of the families of LINE like elements,
c o n sisting of approximately 10–50,000 copies per human cell. LINE elements
h ave also been shown to undergo inse rtional mutagenesis res ul t ing in disea se ,
c au sing haemop hilia A (Kazazian et al., 1988), brea st carc inoma (Morse et al.,
1988) and colon cancer (Miki et al., 1 9 9 2 ) .
The third category rem ain unproven as re trotransposons. They are multiple
f am il i es of HERVs, all of which have similar gene st ru c t u res to inf ec ti o u s
ret rov i ru s es, inc l u ding HIV. HERVs are re p rese nt ed in the genome in copy
n u mb ers ranging from one to several thousands (Wi lk inson et al., 1 9 9 4 ) .
Th erefo re, in total, the three types of re trotransposons desc r ib ed above are
p resent in each human cell, both germl ine and somatic, at copy numbers of
g reater than a million. How e ve r, it must be emp h a si zed that in humans only
the dise ase - ca u sing consequences of transposition have so far been fo un d ,
since all discoveri es of transpositions have been the result of res e a rc hing th e
g e n et ic origin of a part ic u lar disease, for example Haemophilia or cancer. Second, the huge copy number per cell of each of these transposon families makes
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it very difficult to catch an element “in the act” of moving to a different chromosomal location. To find a single element jumping would have a ve ry low
p robability since the DNA pro b es used to target a transposition event rely on
sequence homology and are th e refo re present at hundreds or thousands of
c op i es. A single jump, using Southe rn blott ing or more modern polymerase
ch a in reaction (PCR) techniques would be extremely difficult to find unless
one had prec ise in fo rmation on the integration point of the transposon. Therefo re, most of th ese transpositions have been found re t ro s pe c t i vely and usually
se re n d i p i t o u s l y.
The above des cr i bed existing data on inse rtional mutagenesis in humans are
i mp o rtant because they argue for the continu ed ability, in recent times, of
transposons to jump from one location to another and, in so doing, to alter
gene function.
Each cell has between 70,000 and 100,000 genes (Rowen et al., 1 9 9 7 ) ,
whose combined expression makes up the physical human body. Hence, th e
ratio of the copy number per cell of human ret rotransposons (1 million) to
human genes (one hundred thousand) is approximately 10 to 1. Even if, as has
been clai med, approximately 90% of human ret rotransposons are def e c t i ve ,
this still leaves about a 1:1 ratio of transcriptionally active re t ro t r a n sp o s o n s
and human genes. This ratio is imp o rtant for the hypoth es is in this paper.
Retrotransposons and Evolution
It is now commonly accepted that transposons play a significant role in evolution, both mic ro and macro (Finnegan, 1989; Ratner & Vasil’eva, 1992; McDonald, 1990, 1993; Klo e c k e n e r- G ru issem & Fre el ing, 1995). Oth ers go further and propose that at least in some spec ies, the re is evidence that transposon
activity is directly corre la t ed with speciation (the emergence of new spe c i es )
( G in z b u rg et al, 1984; Wisotzkey et al., 1997). The reason that transposons are
such eff ec ti ve drivers of evolution is that a single transposition event can upreg u late, down re g u late, inte rrupt gene expression, create new fusion genes, or
delete a gene all depe n d ing upon where pre c isely in the new gene locus th ey
insert (see Figure 1).
D r am at ic physical change, for example an old person who suddenly appears
to observers with the body of a youth (Lhalungpa, 1982; Blackman, 1997), or
the appearance of a light body as a result of attaining enlightenment, could be
d es c r i b ed as the emergence of a new spec i es in a single generation from huma n it y. I propose that a synchron i zed, non-random transposition burst is the
mo st simple molecular mechanism to account for the re q ui red new configuration. Transposon activity is known to be present in normal human immune
cells at a ve ry low level (Kelleher et al., 1990, 1996; Wi l k inson et al., 1 9 9 0 ,
M ed stand et al., 1992, Krieg et al., 1992; Brodsky et al., 1993). I propose tha t
a la rge inc rease in this activity, under rare circ u m st a n c es, culminat es in th e
generation of a new body from the existing body. This final emergence
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Fig. 1. S ch em a tic shows the effect of a transposon in s ertion into a generic gene X. A typical gene
c o mp r is es a 5’ region which contains the re g u la t o ry elements neces s ary for transcription,
the coding regions or exons which are separated like beads on a st r ing by non coding regions or in trons. The 3’ region also contains re g u la to ry sequences as well as pro c es s ing
in st ructions. If an inc om ing transposon in se rts into the 5’ region (A) it may disrupt or enhance transcription. Insertion into any exons (B, D or F) will create an altered gene product which may comp rise either a trun ca ted prote in, or a la rger altered prote in wi th potentially different biological propert i es. Insertion into any in tron (C or E) may have no eff ec t
or it may disrupt pro c es s ing of the gene or it may disrupt transcription leading to a small er pro te in. Fin ally, ins e rtion of the transposon into the 3’ region (G) may disrupt re gu lation, pro c es s ing or it may yield a longer pro t e in .

re q u ires a burst that results in the silencing of hundreds of genes and the activation of hundreds more .
As sta t ed above, the non - co d ing p art of human DNA, comp r is ing approx imately 97% of human genetic in fo rmation, has all of the re q u ired transposons
to accomp lish this. Furthe r, both Alu and LINE elements have already been
s h own to transpose in human cells, HERVs have only partially been caught in
the act (Mager & Goodchild, 1989) .
Results/Experimental Work
Transcription of Transposons in Human Cells
If human ret rotransposons are capable of transposition, then by def in i t i o n
they must be transcriptionally active. This was originally tested in human cells
u sing HERV-H as a model (Kelleher et al., 1990; Wi lk inson et al., 1 9 9 0 ) .
H E RV-H is the la rg est family of endogenous re trov i rus sequences in the
human genome (Wi l k inson et al., 1994). They are re p rese n ted by approx imately 100 full length 8,400 base pair sequences (Hirose et al., 1993), a fur-
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ther 900 tru n ca t ed 5,600 base pair sequences and a further 1,000 short seq u en c es called long term inal repeats (LTR) (Mager & Henth o rn, 1984); Mager
& Freeman, 1987). HERV-H family members have the main st ructural features
of re trov i ru s es (Feuchter & Mager, 1990). In fact it has been propo sed (Te m in ,
1974), alth o u gh it is controversial (Roswitha et al.,1996), that HERVs are the
ev o l ut i o na ry pre c u rs o rs of modern day re trov i ru s es such as HIV. The impo rtant point is that HERVs use almost identical mechanisms as ret rov i ru s es to ins ert into a new genetic location. While ret rov i ru s es infect neighb o ring cells,
H E RVs “infect” neighbo r ing chromo s om es wi thin a cell.
By is o la t ing and purifying mRNA from normal human blood donor pe r ip heral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) and cancer cells, we (Kelleher et al.,
1990; Wi lk inson et al., 1990) and othe rs ( Johansen et al., 1 989, Liu & Abraham, 1991) used North ern blot analysis to show that HERV-H sequences are
ind e ed transcribed in a variety of human cancer cells as well as in some no rm a l
cells. The hi gh est level of transcription in normal cells occurred in full term
p lacenta with some low level transcription in peripheral blood monon u cl ea r
cells (PBMC) (Kelleher et al., 1990, Wil k inson et al., 1990). Subsequently,
o th e rs have confirmed our fin d ing that the re is transcription, albeit at a low
l evel, of HERV sequences in PBMCs from normal individuals (Med stand e t
a l ., 1992; Krieg et al., 1992; Brodsky et al., 1993). Therefo re the first req u i rement for the hypoth es is in this paper has been met.
Transcription of a Transposon Cassette in Human Cells
In order for a human transposon burst to be most easily facilitated, all th re e
ma in families of transposons should be capable of simultaneous transcription
in the same popu lation of cells. This would greatly increase the probability fo r
multiple genes being concurrently altered as a result of the burst. The targ e ting
could result in enhancement of current gene function, activation of new gene
transcription, silencing of current gene transcription, the creation of new
mRNA by means of fusion transcripts or novel splicing mechanisms or th e
deletion of existing genes (see Figure 1). It should be noted that all of th e
a b ove transposition med ia t ed changes have been desc r ib ed for mammalian
g e no m es (Amariglio & Rechavi, 1993, and ref e re n c es th e re in ) .
To examine the st ru c t u re of the transcripts that are present at low levels in
normal human PBMCs we needed to significantly boost their transcription.
H i ghly purified T cells from a number of different normal donors were art if icially activated and it was shown that the transcription level of the HERVc o n t a in ing mRNA was dramatically boosted (Kelleher et al., 1 9 9 6) .
In t e rest ingl y, we also found (Kelleher et al., 1996) that fo l lowing the activation of T cells, the transcription of the cassette was ve ry tightly tempo r a ll y
c o n t ro l l ed. Wi thin 3–4 hours of the cell stimulus, transcription was markedl y
in c re a s ed, rea ching a maximum after 8 hours and then declining to basal levels
wi thin 24 hours.
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Genetic Structure of the Transposon Cassette from Human T cells
U sing st an d ard molecular techniques we is o la t ed and analyzed a 1,700 base
pair region of the transcript from human PBMC (Kelleher et al., 1996). We
then fully sequenced the region using DNA sequencing meth o d o lo g y.
Fi g u re 2 shows that the transcript is not compo s ed of a single family of
transposons which we had originally envisa g ed. Rath er, it has a novel “beadso n - a - st r ing” st ru c t u re comp r is ing all three major families of re t ro t r a n sp o s o n s
(SINEs, LINEs and HERVs) that are found in humans in a single mRNA. The
transcript contains SINE, LINE and two diff e rent types of HERV sequences,
all tandemly link ed (Kelleher et. al., 1996). This was the first description of
the st ru c t u re of a human transposon cassette, alth ou gh cassette like modular
configurations of re g u la t o ry genes in mRNA have been desc r ib ed in S t ro ng y loc en t rotus purpuratus, the sea urc hin (Nemer et al., 1 9 9 3 ) .
A no ther note w o rthy st ru c t u re in the cassette, also shown in Figure 2, is th e
p resence of an “A-T” rich region of approximately 214 bases. Inters pe rs ed in
this region are six AT T TA motifs. These AT TTA motifs are known to be imp o rtant in re g u la t ing mRNA stability (Peltz et al., 1991). The presence of so
many unmutated AT T TA motifs in such a short region (214 base pairs) st ro ngly suggests that the levels of this unusual transposon cassette are tightly reg ula t ed in the cell.
The iso lation and characterization of this transposon cassette from human
immune cells showed that all three families of human ret rotransposons can be
simultaneously transcribed in T cells. Thus, a second pre re q u isite for the hyp o th es is in this paper has been fulfilled.

Fig. 2. The 1700 base pair sequence contains two different families of HERVs (called HERV- A
and HERV-H) a LINE sequence and a SINE (Alu ) sequence. In addition it contains an
“A-T” rich region which has six separate re peats of the “AT TTA” motif which is known to
re gu late stability of RNA (Peltz et al., 1 99 1) .
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Identifying Locations of Transposon Target Sequences in Human Structural
Genes
In order for a final la rge-scale transposition burst to occur, transcription of
ap p ropriate genes that play an imp o rtant role in the st ru c t u re of the human
body would need to be silenced. This silencing could occur either pre c ed ing,
or simultaneously wi th, a second wave of transposition that would activate a
b a t te ry of novel genes. Ty pe I collagen is the most abundant extracellular prot ein of bones, and is essential for bone st re ng th. Collagen is also a major constituent of tendons, ligaments and skin. Twenty pe rcent of the chemical constituents of muscle is pro te in, of which the most abundant is myosin. Actin is a
major constituent of the thin filaments of str i at ed muscle and tropo m yo s in and
trop o n in compl e x es compr ise the re m a in ing third of thin filament mass. By
s e a rc hing the Genbank (www. n c b i . n l m . n i h .g ov / We b / Se a rc h / index.html) and
Genemap (www. n c b i . n l m . n i h . g ov / S C I E N C E9 6 / R esTools.html) databases
and utilizing the BLAST nucleotide/pro te in search algorithms (Altschul et al.,
1990, 1997) the chromosomal locations and re pe t i t i ve DNA content of the
ma in st ructural genes in the human body were identified. These genes are collagen, myosin, actin, tropo my o sin, tropo n in, keratin and tubulin. Table 1
s h ows that all the st ructural genes examined contain bona fide Alu transposon
se qu e n ces, embedd ed in different regions of the genes. This result suggests
that in a future transposition burst inv o lv ing Alu elements, transcription of all
of the above st ructural genes could th e o re t ically be silenced by means of inse rtion of the Alu element into the gene near the already embedd ed Alu, or else
by simple deletion of the whole gene by Alu med ia t ed homologous re co mb ination. Such a transposition burst inv o lv ing every cell of the body would cease
new muscle/bone/tendon/skin/hair pro d uc t io n .
Discussion
Spiritual Evolution, the Emergence of a Light Body, and Survival After Death
In this paper, I first propose a transposon med i at ed molecular mechanism fo r
human bodily transfo rmation. Second, in this and a previous paper (Kelleher
et al., 1996), the st ru c t u re of an unusual transposon cassette, is o la t ed from the
human immune system, is desc r ib ed. Third, I propose to test the hypoth es is
that human bodily transfo rmation can pro ce ed via transposon activation by
mo n i to r ing cassette transcription in human popu lations who are in t e rm ed i a t e
in the enlightenment pro c es s .
To date, all of the documented descriptions of the emergence of the light
body have been in humans who have attained spiritual mast ery. The transfo rmation appea rs to be the culmination of an unusually sust a in ed focus, someti m es for a lifetime, on the goal of spiritual evolution. Imp o rt a n t l y, this phenome non appears to be ind ependent of culture and religious belief.
In addition, many, but not all, of th ese descriptions refer to human
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TA BLE 1
The summary of transposon sequences in human structural prote ins (as of March 1998) used Gene
Map, GenBank and BLAST searc h es (see text). Chromosome location ref e rs to which of the 23
p a irs of chrom o so m es the genes (or gene families) are lo c ated. Since the databases are being upd a ted daily, the above data will be in need of future rev ision. Because of the prel i m in a ry nature of
the chromosomal assignments and the genome sequencing effort, some data on pseudogenes may
be in c l u d ed .
P ro t e in

F u n ct i o n

Ch ro m o s o m e
lo ca tio n

SINE, LINE or HERV ?
(G e nBa nk /E nt rez Searc h)

GenBank
A c c es s io n #

(Gene Map Searc h)
Co l la g e n

M yo sin

Bone, tendons,
Ligaments, skin

M u s cl e

1, 2, 6 , 7, 9, 1 1, 12
13, 21, X

2 , 3, 12 , 14, 1 6, 17
18

Alu in COL a 1 (VII)
Alu, LINE in COL1A2
(I nt ron 40)
Alu in COL 4A3
Alu in COL 3A1

A A 789067
A F 00 487 7

Alu, LTR in Myosin heavy
ch ain, smooth muscle is o fo rm
Alu in Myosin heavy chain,
Skeletal muscle
Alu in Myosin heavy chain,
Ca rdiac muscle b is o fo rm
Alu in Myosin light chain 3
Skeletal muscle is o fo rm

A A 465 475

S 78 6 9 9
M 26 939

AA 2 1 1 6 2 7
A A 180 111
W 846 01

Ac t in

M usc le

2 ,7 , 10 , 1 5

Al u i n chromosome 7 b a ct in

U 197 57

Tropo my osin

M us c l e

9, 15

Alu in Tropo my os in,c y t osk e l e t al
Alu in Tropo myo sin a
Skeletal muscle
Al u, PTR7 in Trop omy osin
F i b ro b la st Isoform TM3

AA 1 8 0 7 5 2
AA 1 8 0 9 9 9

Tropo nin

K e ra t in

M us c l e

Ha i r, teeth

1

5, 12,17

Alu in 3’ int ron of slow skeletal
Tropon in T (TNNT1)
Alu i n fast skel. Tropon in T
Al u in Keratin 18

Alu in Type I epiderma l
K e ra tin
Tub ul in

C y t o s k el e t o n

6, 8 , 11, 1 2, 22

10 Alu elements in 5b t ubu l in
( In t ron III)

A A0 757 78

AA 1 9 4 2 2 3
M24842,
M 19 353 ,
X 1279 9
J 0 012 4

X 0 073 4

c o n sci o u sn ess that surv i ves exit from the physical world. Therefo re, as a topic
in the field of survival of consciousness res ea rch, the emergence of a light
body des erves further st u dy.
It is possible that th ere are sta g es on the road to the attainment of enlight enment, and that these sta g es are exper ie n ced by a great number of ord in a ry pe ople. A testable prediction in this paper is that transcription of the transposon
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cassette should be inc re a s ed in pe ople who are exper ie n cing in t e rm ed i a t e
st ag es in spiritual evolution. One such stage may be meditation and deep rel igious observance. Other sta g es may include the near death experience as well
as UFO encounters. Interestingl y, the re are psychological data to suggest tha t
the behavioral and psychosocial consequences of NDEs and close encounter
e x pe r i e n c es are remarkably similar (Ring, 1992, and ref e re n c es th e re in) and
that they inv o l ve pro found changes in attitude and behavior. Indeed, Ring
(1992) has propo sed that the NDE and close encounter exper i en c es are trigg e rs for spiritual development.
Cancer as a Model for Accumulation of Transposon Generated Mutations
In her discussion on “ast o u n ding” in t r ic a c i es of plant genome re p ro g r a mming, McClintock (1984) said: “But this (plant genome re p ro g r a m m ing) is no
mo re ast ou n d ing, it would seem, than the sharing of a single genome by two
brilliantly des ig n ed org a n isms, the caterpillar and the moth. It is becoming inc re a s ingly apparent that we know little of the potentials of a genome. Neve rth e less, much evidence tells us that they must be vast.” A tumor cell is one of
the better known examp les in humans of a cell that carr i es a re p ro g r a m m ed
g e no m e .
The development of a tumor, which evolves from a single cell to become a
d isease that can engulf the human body, in most cases is a slow and gradual
p ro c ess (Vo g e l st e in & Kin zl er, 1993). Several distinct mutations (three to six)
a cc u mu late over time, sometimes decades (Vo g e l st e in & Kin z le r, 1993). As
al ready desc r ib ed, in some cases th ese steps inv o l ve transposon med ia t ed inse rtional mutagenesis (Morse et al., 1988; Miki et al., 1 9 9 2 ).
It can be propo sed that the attainment of enlightenment is also a multi-step
p ro c ess, pro c e ed ing over time from a series of exper ie n ces, inc lu d ing the near
d e ath experience, meditation, and other stimuli, each accompa n ied by transposon activation. The culmination of this pro cess after many years of ded ic a ted disc ip l ine, which the vast majority of humans never reach, is a massive
transposition burst associated with the attainment of enlighte n me n t.
J u st as many of the tests for cancer in the la b or a t ory inv o lve testing for gene
re a rr a ngements, translocations, duplications, deletions, in ve rsions or amp l if ications, testing for transposon activity could be done at the RNA level, since
transcription is the first step in the mechanism of ret ro-transposition. Tr a n sp ositions occurring in the brain or in other organs during a pe rs o n ’s lifetime
would be difficult to detect because of the dangers and inc o n ve n ie n ces of
bi opsy samp ling. In contrast, ret rotransposon activity in the immune syst em
would be readily detectable because of the ease of blood samp l ing. As st at ed
e ar l ie r, many of the de novo transposition events documented in humans have
been those found re t ro s pe c t i vely in tumor cells. Therefo re, the multi step nat u re, the genetic basis and the long time period for cancer evolution all suggest
parallels for modeling the molecular steps on the road to enlightenment. Furth e r, the development of cancer from a single or a few neop la st ic cells to
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multiple metasta ses in distant regions and organs of the body is an eve ry d a y
ex a mple of the capacity of the human genome to effect la rge-scale, body-wid e
so ma t ic change in a single generation.
The Transposon Cassette as a Molecular Marker in Humans
It is known in many religious disc i p l in es, that med i ta ti ve practices are common steps on the way to enlightenment. Altho u gh some of the physical and
p s y c h o lo g ical effects of meditation are well known (Murphy & Donovan ,
1997), the physical effects of the enlightenment pro cess, because of its rarity,
re ma in at the anecdotal level. Dramatic metabolic and electroe n c e p h alo g r a p hic changes have been seen during Buddhist meditation (Benson et al., 1 9 8 2 ,
1990). But changes to gene transcription did not feature in these st ud i es. In his
book Li v ing wi th Kundalini ( K r ishna, 1993), Gopi Krishna desc r i bes his subje ct ive experience fo l lowing the rise of the kundalini: “…my whole org a n is m
was re a ct ing to a new situation crea ted inside by an altered activity of the vital
o rgans to adjust itself to the changed environment within. Undoubtedly the
d is o rder in my body was caused by the rapid passage of the luminous vital energy from cell to cell.”
It is imp o rtant to note that the transposon med i at ed transfo rmation does not
e x p la in all of the phenomena associated with enlightenment, for example levitation and bilocation. The extraord in a ry physical effects of human beings
c om ing to enlightenment may be an extension of those experi e nc ed during
meditation (Murphy, 1992). Therefo re, testing the transcription levels of transposons in the blood cells of individuals who are purs uing meditation will test
the hypoth es is of whether the cassette desc r ib ed in this paper could be used as
a molecular marker for people on the road to transformation. In addition, testing transposon transcription in those pe ople who have recently undergone near
d e ath exper ie n ces or close encounters with UFOs would considerably
st re ng then the hypoth es is. Previous work (Kelleher et al., 1990, 1996; Wi lk inson et al., 1990) and the work of oth ers (Med stand et al., 1992; Krieg et al.,
1992; Brodsky et al,. 1993) has gone some way towa rds est a b l is hing a baseline
for HERV transcription in normal individuals. The data in this paper would
p red ict a higher transposon transcription level in the PBMCs of those undergoing deep meditation practice, in those who have recently exper i en c ed NDEs or
close encounters wi th UFOs. Such a test is ro u tine for most molecular biological la b o r at o r i es .
The Placement of Transposon Sequences in the Human Genome
Some of the main gene families associated wi th the fundamental st ru c t u re
of the human body are given in Table 1. The genes for collagen, myosin, actin,
t ropo m y o sin, tropo n in, keratin and tubulin are scattered on multiple chromoso mes. Table 1 shows that each of th ese genes has at least one Alu element loca t ed wi thin its genom ic configuration.
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To accommodate the hypoth es is of a future transposition burst, a series of
integration markers in the human genome would be already positioned within
th ese main st ructural genes to guide inc o ming transposons to their target. The
majority of transposons in the human genome are non-functional and contain
multiple stop codons. Altho u gh two decades ago widely dism is s ed as evoluti o n ary junk or “selfish DNA” (Orgel & Crick,1980) the presence of wi de l y
d is pe rs ed, non-functional transposons in the human genome may facilitate an
u p co ming transposition burst. For example, it has been shown in yeast tha t
transposon integration hotspots contain copi es of similar sequences (Ji et al.,
1993). Likewise, in humans HERVs have been shown to target deletion of seq ue n ces containing same family HERVs by homologous rec o mb ination (fo r
e x am ple, Mager & Goodchild, 1989) and similarly Alu sequences target othe r
Alus for deletion (Nyst rom-Lahti et al., 1995). Therefo re, the data in Table 1
su g g est that each of the structural genes in human DNA contain the necessa ry
transposon target sequences that are necessa ry to halt production of that prot e in .
From an evolutionary st a n dp o int, it makes sense that a positional transposon marker is non-functional, othe rwise its position may change over time. Its
purpose is to provide the necessa ry sequence homology that will guide th e
su c cessful targ e ting, fo l lowed by integration, of a fully functional inco m ing
transposon. It is outside the scope of this paper to discuss whether the placement in evolutionary histo ry of SINE, LINE and HERV transposon sequences
in the human genome is random or non-random. Since transposon sequences
are present in every fo rm of life on the planet, from bacteria to humans, and are
est a b l is h ed drivers of evolution (Finnegan, 1989; Ratner & Vasil’eva, 1992;
McDonald 1990, 1993; Klo e c k e n e r- G ru issem & Fre el ing 1995), and possibly
speciation (Gin zb u rg et al., 1984; Wisotzkey et al., 1997), the transfo rm a t i ve
me ch a nism in humans associated wi th enlightenment could be just one of
many transposon med i at ed pathways in evolution.
R e g a rd l ess of the evolutionary mechanisms used for their placement, th e
p re l i m in a ry data on their position in the human genome (Table 1) suggests the
possibility of deletion, and hence inactivation, as a result of a future transposition burst. It is the positioning of these re trotransposon sequences, re la t i ve to
the genes, which should determ ine wheth er, in the future they will be activated
or re p ress ed during a transposition burst. Such a non-random transposition
b u rst could fall into the evolutionary mechanism called adaptive mutation desc r ib ed for bacteria originally by Cairns et al., (1988) and subsequently by
Hall (1998 and ref e re n c es th e re in). Second, it is of int erest that othe rs have inde pendently noted long range order in the non coding (in tron), but not in th e
c o d ing (exon) sequences of DNA (Peng et al., 1992), alth o u gh the biolog ic a l
function, if any, of this order has not been elucidated .
So far only about 2–4% of the human genome has been sequenced, (Row en
et al., 1997). Therefo re, th ere is in s u ff icient data to judge the total pattern of
the placement of transposon sequences in the human genome. This will be
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re m ed i ed in the year 2005, the propo sed date for the completion of the human
g e nome sequencing project. At that date, the location of the prop os ed transposon “guide sequence” in each of the 100,000 genes in the genome can determine whether that part ic u lar gene will be transcriptionally silenced or activated as a result of a transposition burst. Because such a small percentage (2–4%)
of the genome has been sequenced, it is impossible in 1999 to predict whic h
g e n es would be activated to generate a light body. Suff ice it to say when the
full sequence of the yeast S a c c h a ro m y c es cere visiae was publish ed, fully 50%
of the approximately 6000 genes had unknown function (Goffeau et al,.
1996). Neve rth e less, the prediction that the genes for each of the main st ru ctural components of the human body should contain target sequences fo r
transposition insertion has been validated (Table 1). Furth er, according to the
data in Table 1, each of the genes encoding the main st ructural prot e ins could
be deleted during a transposition burst. This would lead to a complete st op in
the production of th ese pro t eins in every cell of the body.
In summary, the falsifiable hypoth es is in this paper is that the transposon
cassette desc r ib ed here in could be used as a molecular marker in human subp op u lations undergo ing int ermediate st e p s on the path to enlighte n me n t.
Th ese human subpopu lations include, but are not limited to: NDEers, abd u c te es, contactees, meditation practitioners, and spiritual adepts.
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